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Abstract

The present study (1) develops a dynamic, individual hierarchical model of the importance of vacations to Quality of Life (QOL), and (2) introduces this concept as a novel segmentation base, acknowledging that not all people want to go on vacation. The proposed Grevillea Model of the Importance of Vacations for Quality of Life is tested empirically by examining 1,000 survey responses. Results show 10 percent of Australians perceive vacations as critical to QOL. Another 60 percent perceive vacations add to, but they are not essential to QOL. Practical tourism marketing implications include: (1) vacations are not important to all people; therefore, mass marketing is a waste of resources, (2) people viewing vacations as essential to QOL represent a highly attractive market segment because they are likely to be crisis-resistant, and (3) a vacation’s importance to QOL changes over life-stages.
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Tourists differ in their travel motivations, travel companions, activities, and many other characteristics. Ignoring these differences and creating one undifferentiated destination marketing mix satisfies few people. Tourism destination managers need to effectively allocate resources in targeting market segments they can serve best. Market segmentation allows some degree of customization to help create a competitive advantage (Dolnicar, 2008). Additionally, segmentation increases resource efficiency by only targeting tourists likely interested in what the destination offers.

There are various methods to segment tourist markets, because no single best way exists to group tourists (Kotler, Armstrong, Brown, and Adam, 1998). Broadly classified approaches include *a priori* (Mazanec, 2000) or commonsense (Dolnicar, 2004) segmentation or *post-hoc* (Myers and Tauber, 1977), *a posteriori* (Mazanec, 2000), or data-driven segmentation (Dolnicar, 2004).

The typical variables employed in commonsense segmentation tourism studies include demographics (Collins and Tisdell, 2002; Kim, Lehto, and Morrison, 2007), geographic criteria (Juaneda and Sastre, 1999; Reid and Reid, 1997), usage levels (Goldsmith and Litvin, 1999), visitation (Baloglu and McCleary, 1999), and intention (Hsu and Crotts, 2006). Tourism’s data-driven segmentation studies include variables such as travel motivations (Bieger and Laesser, 2002; de Guzman, Leones, Tapia, Wong, and de Castro, 2006; Shoemaker, 2000), travel benefits (Frochot, 2005; Molera and Albaladejo, 2007; Sarigollu and Huang, 2005), information sources (Bieger and Laesser, 2004; Fodness and Murray, 1997), vacation activities (Becken and Gnoth, 2004; Dolnicar and Leisch, 2004; Sung, 2004; Taylor and Prideaux, 2008), values (Muller, 1991; Pizam and Calatone, 1987), destination image (Dolnicar and Huybers, 2007; Leisen, 2001), emotions (Bigne and Andreu, 2004; Chen, 2003), personality (Frew and Shaw, 1999), and self concept (Todd, 2001).
Any market segmentation study’s value to managers depends less on the methodology than whether or not a segmentation solution is meaningful and useful for marketing action (Dolnicar and Lazarevski, 2009). Correctly identifying the market segment helps sustain a destination’s competitive advantage. As illustrated above, many segmentation methods exist. These segmentation strategies assume the people traveling desire to take the trip. Does everyone on vacation really want to travel? This paper argues market segmentation should consider the possibility that some people are accidental tourists—they may not want to travel. For these travelers, the trip serves another purpose. This study focuses on how vacations affect a person’s overall Quality of Life (QOL) and proposes a method to identify people for whom vacationing is a necessary activity.

The newly proposed segmentation base represents a significant innovation for tourism market segmentation. QOL segmentation offers three major advantages over segmentation bases currently used in tourism segmentation studies.

**QOL acknowledges not all people want to go on vacations.** People assign varying importance to the different aspects that determine their personal QOL (Scalon, 1993). Some people see family as the most important contributor to QOL, while others view their work to be the key driver. In the same way, some people perceive vacations as absolutely necessary for maintaining a certain QOL, while others view taking vacations as a way to enhance QOL, although they would be just as satisfied if taking vacations were not possible. Some people may not care about vacations at all. The different values people place on vacation-taking indicates heterogeneity in the population, thus creating opportunities for tourism marketers.

**QOL identifies crisis-resistant tourists.** External events such as the global financial crisis impacts disposable incomes and reduce travel volume. Because maintaining a certain level of QOL is essential to people (Dunbar, Stoker, Hodges, and Beaumont, 1992), people
requiring vacations to maintain their QOL will continue taking vacations, regardless of impediments.

**QOL’s theoretical foundation is strong.** Segmentation algorithms (e.g., cluster analysis) are exploratory exercises; however, the construct of QOL is theory-based. *Theory* is “a set of interrelated constructs (concepts), definitions, and propositions that present a systematic view of phenomena by specifying relations among variables, with the purpose of explaining and predicting phenomena” (Kerlinger, 1973, p. 9). Most segmentation studies use segmentation bases without a theoretical foundation (e.g., activity-based segmentation). QOL is based on psychological theory (see Section 2 below). Previous QOL studies inform the model proposed for measuring what segments of the population are the best target markets for tourism destinations and managers.

The present study contributes to the tourism marketing literature in the following ways:

1. Proposes a dynamic, three-step hierarchical model of the contribution vacations can make to a person’s QOL (the Grevillea Model of the Importance of Vacations for Quality of Life) and a measurement approach reflecting the hierarchical model;

2. Introduces the QOL construct as a novel segmentation base in tourism. We construct tourist market segments based on differences in the contribution vacations make to their QOL. Segments for which vacations are important are particularly attractive for tourism destinations and businesses.

3. Tests empirically the usefulness of the proposed segmentation base; and

4. Identifies market segment profiles which attribute different importance to vacations in contributing to their QOL. These profiles show tourism managers the practical usefulness of considering QOL domains as a segmentation base.

QOL segmentation has major practical implications. If QOL affects vacation decision making, mass marketing’s efficiency seems ineffective for destination marketing. Market
segments viewing vacations as absolutely essential to QOL may represent the most crisis resistant and thus managerially attractive segments. Segments not feeling vacations contribute to their QOL represent misallocations of marketing dollars.

1. **Literature review**

1.1. *Quality of life: definition and measurement*

QOL usually means a person’s sense of well-being, satisfaction or dissatisfaction with life, or happiness or unhappiness (Dalkey and Rourke, 1973). The QOL construct first emerged in the 1960s, many years after Maslow’s (1962) hierarchy of needs. Although competing views about the relationship between QOL and needs satisfaction are documented (e.g., Haas, 1999), the former generally refers to evaluating the general well-being of individuals and societies (Derek et al., 2009) with key well-being indicators of life satisfaction (Ryff and Keyes, 1995). This view corroborates mainstream psychology’s definition of QOL as a “conscious cognitive judgement of satisfaction with one's life”—operationalized either uni-dimensionally or multi-dimensionally in terms of overall life satisfaction, or specific domains considered separately (Rejeski and Mihalko, 2001, p.23). Other authors assume overall life satisfaction functionally relates to happiness within many individual life domains (e.g., Lee and Sirgy, 1995).

1.2. *Vacations, quality of life, and heterogeneity*

How do vacations affect people’s QOL? A review of 14 QOL measures finds most include *Work, Material well-being*, and *Health*; nearly two-thirds view *Leisure and recreation* as contributing to QOL (Cummins, McCabe, Romeo, and Gullone, 1994; Dazord, Gerin, and Boissel, 1994); Dunbar, Stoker, Hodges, and Beaumont, 1992; Ferrans and Powers, 1985; Flanagan, 1978; Frisch, 1994; Gall and Evans, 2000; Johnston, 1988; Kreitler
and Kreitler, 2006; Lance, Mallard, and Michalos 1995; Lazim and Osman, 2009; Lever, 2000; Neal, Sirgy, and Uysal, 2004; Olson and Barnes, 1992). Vacations, as a separate domain, constitute about one-fourth of the test batteries reviewed. Thus, while Leisure and recreation generally is accepted as a QOL domain, Vacations rarely stand alone as a domain. Vacations tend to be covered implicitly by the Leisure and recreation domain—masking their contribution as leisure time away from home and preventing the understanding of their QOL role. Vacations are an integral feature of modern life for many people in industrialized nations and represent a possible avenue for individuals to pursue life satisfaction (Rubenstein, 1980). Vacations play a triple role in contributing to QOL by providing: (1) physical and mental rest and relaxation; (2) personal development space and the pursuit of personal and social interests; and (3) symbolic consumption to enhance status (Richards, 1999).

One research stream separates vacation’s contribution to QOL from home-based leisure activities. Neal, Sirgy and Uysal (1999, 2004) pioneer this line of research. Neal et al. (1999) study visitor’s satisfaction with travel and tourism experiences in the overall QOL context, predominantly focusing on service evaluations and satisfaction. They conclude service and experience satisfaction, trip reflections, and satisfaction with service aspects of tourism phases and non-leisure life domains affect overall satisfaction with life (Neal et al., 2004).

Sirgy, Kruger, Lee and Yu (2010) investigate how positive and negative trip experiences affect overall well-being. Their model illustrates the connections between trip experiences, satisfaction with life domains, and overall satisfaction with life. Investigating market structure and subjective well-being’s influence, Sirgy (2010) demonstrates goal achievement’s importance, and not just satisfaction with tourism services. Gilbert and Abdullah (2004) investigate whether vacationing impacts life satisfaction or well-being. Their comparison of a holiday-taking group and a non-holiday-taking group finds that vacationers experience a higher sense of well-being than non-vacationers. Javalgi, Thomas

Incorporating a standardized set of domains into QOL definitions is criticized (e.g., Keith, 2001), largely because researchers acknowledge that they are not be equally important to all people. For example, Murray (1938) argues the strength of various needs differs from person to person. Gratton (1980) also finds that some domains are intrinsically more important to QOL than others, to both individuals and particular groups. As a consequence, many psychological measures (e.g., Frisch et al., 1992) ask people to state each domain’s importance to them. This approach implies specific domains are not equally important to all people. Based on these findings, the contribution vacations make to QOL varies and becomes a very attractive segmentation base for tourism, and highlights that no single, rigid model of domain importance in QOL can be developed.

The current study proposes that when identifying domains contributing to QOL constructs, researchers also should consider the hierarchy of needs varies across, and within, individuals over time. Models ranking domain importance should weigh domain satisfaction by the importance a person attributes to the specific domain. This paper extends the QOL literature by focusing on the domain of Vacations. The proposed Grevillea Model of the Importance of Vacations for Quality of Life is a dynamic, individual, and hierarchical model demonstrating the role vacations play in people’s lives at any given point in time.

2. The Grevillea model of the importance of vacations for quality of life

Grevilleas are Australian native flowers. The Grevillea metaphor visually demonstrates how domains work within the QOL construct. The Grevillea’s stock represents the core domains of Quality of Life for people. Without the stock, the Grevillea cannot live. Similarly,
core domains are defined in the Grevillea Model as essential domains for a person—areas without compromise.

Grevilleas also are known for their spectacular flowers. Grevilleas do not need the flowers to survive, but flowering Grevillea take the plant from surviving to thriving. In the same way, enhancement domains take people to a higher life quality. People do not need enhancement domains for survival; they do not reflect the most essential, important domains. If present, enhancement domains further improve a person’s QOL – they can make a person bloom.

The Grevillea Model also acknowledges that QOL is an individual rather than a general concept. What determines a good QOL for one person, may not determine the same QOL for another person. Consequently, one person’s core domain may only be an enhancement domain for another. Like the hundreds of Grevillea varieties, people rate differently the importance of various QOL domains. Individual differences extend even further when one considers that each domain contributes differently to an individual’s overall life satisfaction.

Finally, the Grevillea Model acknowledges QOL is dynamic. “Grevilleas mostly flower from late winter into spring, but there are a number of species which you will find adding color to the hot summer” (Greengold Garden Concepts, 2006). Like Grevilleas, people experience seasons of life. Vacations may be a core domain in the worry-free twenties, but they may later become an enhancement domain when mortgage repayments and family responsibilities move up in priority.

The Grevillea Model follows traditional behavioral theories such as Maslow’s (1962) hierarchy of needs by acknowledging some needs (or domains) are more important than others. The Grevillea Model differs from Maslow because no general hierarchy is proposed. Instead, the Model acknowledges that the importance of needs (or domains) vary across individuals, and within individuals, over time. The Model also suggests QOL consists of
several domains varying in importance to different people. Grevillea aligns QOL
measurements, weighing people’s satisfaction with domains by the importance they attribute
to each one.

**Figure 1 here**

The Grevillea Model proposes a structure of what QOL means to different people.
Actual QOL levels are determined by the particular structure and the extent each person rates
components.

3. **Methodology**

3.1. **Fieldwork administration**

Data were collected in January 2010 using a questionnaire sent out to members of a
permission-based internet panel. A total of 1,000 responses were collected. The online
collection allows quick data collection, a customized format, and an easy instrument for
respondents to complete. Sample representativeness was not essential because the study aims
to identify the extent to which vacations contribute to people’s QOL as a useful segmentation
base. Determining segment size within the population is beyond this study’s scope.

3.2. **Measurement**

This paper takes a disaggregate, subjective well-being approach focusing on
“individuals’ subjective experience of their lives” (Diener and Suh, 1997, p. 191); that is,
their “own internal judgment of well-being” (p. 201) as opposed to using aggregate social
indicators. This approach is consistent with Campbell et al.’s (1976) conclusion that the
subjective perception of well-being is not necessarily associated with objective criteria
typically included in social indicator QOL measures. A novel measure specifically reflects
the proposed Grevillea model.
The questionnaire design was informed by (1) a review of test batteries measuring QOL in healthy adults, and (2) a series of interviews with a heterogeneous, convenience sample of respondents. From these two information sources, the study derived domains viewed as contributing to people’s QOL, either by the authors of test batteries or by respondents from the qualitative study phase.

Respondents were asked to use a Grevillea metaphor describing the impact of certain areas of life. By dragging an item onto the Grevillea’s stock, the respondent indicates the item is a core QOL domain. Likewise, items dragged onto the flower indicate the enhancement domain; items dragged onto a space next to the Grevillea suggest the domain does not impact respondent’s QOL.

A further question required respondents to categorize a condensed list of eight QOL domains in order of importance. The eight domains include family, work, people (not family), leisure, money, health, vacation, and spiritual life. To gain insight into how much each domain affects QOL, respondents assigned percentage points to each domain to reflect each item’s effect. The assigned points had to add up to 100 percent.

Respondents provided socio-demographic questions, namely age, gender, geographic state of residence, nationality, income, marital status, education level. Also, respondents answered questions about travel-related behaviors, including the number of long vacations taken over the last 12 months, the number of short vacations taken over the last 12 months, their optimal number of short vacations, and whether they felt the number of vacations they took was enough. Long vacations were defined as “away from home for a week or longer” and short vacations were defined as “weekends or long weekends spent away from home” (excluding weekends spent at a partner’s house). The questionnaire was pretested with five people, who were asked to talk aloud while they completed the self-administered questionnaire.
3.3. **Data analysis**

An *a priori* or commonsense segmentation study was conducted by separating respondents into three groups: those who dragged the *Vacations* item onto the Grevillea’s stem, indicating that vacations are core to their QOL; those who dragged the *Vacations* item onto the Grevillea’s flower, indicating that vacations enhance their QOL; and those who dragged the *Vacations* item onto the grass next to the Grevillea, suggesting that vacations do not affect their QOL.

*A priori* segmentation helps understand differences in travel-related decision making (Sirakaya and Woodside, 2005) and is preferable to more complex segmentation methods if suited to the research problem. *A priori* segmentation represents the simplest possible model of analysis for this research.

4. **Results**

In this sample of Australian adults, 11 percent (108 respondents) stated that vacations are core to their QOL, 59 percent (590 respondents) stated that vacations are not essential, but they potentially enhance their QOL. About 30 percent (302 respondents) indicated vacations do not contribute to their QOL. These three *a priori* segments are sufficiently sized to develop profiles of each group’s characteristics. Table 1 shows three *a priori* group profiles. The resulting three *a priori* segments can be described as follows.

Segment one does not believe vacations are important. Overall, this segment’s members have the lowest QOL; they neither feel good about their life, nor do they believe they have a fulfilling life. Members of this segment do not feel a need for short or long vacations, and their optimal number of vacations away is less than the other two segments. This segment includes a higher proportion of part-time workers, housewives/husbands, and unemployed
persons. Segment one has the lowest income of the three segments. Segment one members believe health and spiritual life affect their QOL most. This segment’s inspiration to travel derives from needs to develop themselves and their self-esteem and to gain social recognition. However, Segment one members do not value travel and they are not attractive from destination management’s point of view. Motivating this segment to travel is difficult if they do not believe the trip contributes to their QOL. Furthermore, a majority of this segment feels they have had enough long and short vacations. In Table 1, the icon is associated to the Segment one profile data is an image of grass. Grass illustrates the association to other features surrounding the Grevillea plant. Grass metaphorically describes areas surrounding people’s lives not directly impacting QOL.

**Table 1 here**

Segment two believes vacations enhance their QOL. This segment’s QOL is reasonably high; they generally feel good about their life and have the highest agreement with the statement “I lead a meaningful and fulfilling life”. One-third of this segment feels that they do not take enough short or long vacations last year. Their frequency of short vacations is higher than Segment one. This segment has the highest proportion of full time employees and earns mid-level incomes. Segment two values vacations more than Segment one. They also place an importance on leisure and spiritual life. Motivations for travel include experiencing something new and having fun. Destination managers find this segment more attractive because travel leads to enhancing QOL. Most Segment two respondents feel they do not take enough vacations. Promotional messages motivating this segment to travel include encouraging people to escape from their busy workloads. The icon of the Grevillea flower accompanying the profile data in Table 1 signifies this segment believes vacations enhance their QOL; much like a Grevillea’s bloom enhances the plant’s overall appearance.
Segment three believes travel is important for QOL. They attributed the highest amount of importance points to vacations and leisure. This segment also values their careers. Segment three has the highest proportion of people earning an income in the highest bracket. Although this segment includes the highest proportion of retirees, many segment members are employed full time. Segment three members indicate the strongest desire to travel more, both for longer vacations and weekend getaways, with the highest optimal number of weekend getaways per year. This segment reports the highest QOL and the second highest rating of feeling good about life in general, and they report leading a meaningful and fulfilling life. Destination managers should find this segment the most attractive. These people value travel and they want to increase their level of vacations.

While all three segments indicated a high importance to the following motivators, Segment three is most motivated to try something new, experience an adventure, do exciting things, have fun and be entertained, gain social recognition, and get away from everyday life and routine. Vacations are vital to the existence of this segment. The Grevillea’s stock in Table 1 illustrates this notion of core values, fundamental to the wellbeing and survival of the human (much like the Grevillea’s stock nurtures the plant).

The evidence suggests the three segments value vacations differently. For Segment one, no amount of encouragement or promotion likely entices them to visit a destination, because they basically believe the trips do not contribute to their QOL. Segment two believes vacations enhance their QOL, but they may need to be reminded why travel is important to them. They may not need encouragement to take a vacation, but targeted promotional messages likely increases their frequency of travel. Segment three considers vacations to be a core QOL component. They desire for more travel. Destination management may focus on making Segment three loyal to their destination.
Insignificant differences arose between the segments regarding several socio-demographic variables (e.g., gender, age, marital status, relationship status, having children), QOL domains (e.g., point allocation for the domains of family, people and money) as well as travel-related variables (e.g., optimal number of yearly vacations, and travel motives).

5. Conclusions

This paper proposes the Grevillea Model of the Importance of Vacations for Quality of Life, a dynamic, individual, and hierarchical model of the role vacations play in people’s lives at any given point in time. The Grevillea Model’s foundation is consistent with accepted psychological theories, such as Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and the QOL concept. The proposed model offers a new perspective because the Grevillea Model: (1) is designed specifically for the QOL domain of Vacations, (2) acknowledges individual heterogeneity, and (3) acknowledges changes in domain importance over time within individuals.

Based on the Grevillea Model, a measurement tool enables respondents to classify 30 QOL domains. Respondents classify domains as important, or having the ability to further enhance, or as not important at all.

Vacations represent core QOL to 11 percent of the sample of Australian adults, and enhancement to 59 percent of respondents. Vacations do not contribute to the QOL of 30 percent of respondents. The segments differ significantly regarding background variables. Those who do not believe that vacations are important have an overall low QOL, and are lower income earners. People feeling vacations enhance their QOL tend to have a high overall QOL. Many members of Segment two would like to take more vacations and weekend getaways than they did in the last year. Travel motivations include: to escape from everyday life, to observe scenic beauty, and to experience something new. Finally, people perceiving vacations as a core aspect of their life tend to be high income earners who value
their work. Interestingly, this segment contains the highest proportion of retirees—a segment of increasing attractiveness to the tourism industry (Boksberger and Laesser, 2009).

This study’s findings have major implications for the tourism industry. The results suggest one-third of the market may not be suitable for target marketing. One-tenth of the market can be described as the core group of vacationers who are unlikely to sacrifice their vacations. Therefore, this group likely is crisis resistant, meaning that external events like global financial crises, terrorism fears, and medical pandemics may have less impact on their vacation plans than for people who perceive vacations simply as QOL enhancements. Still, crisis resistance should be studied in more detail in future. The largest segment, accounting for almost two-thirds of the sample, views vacations as enhancing their lives. This segment is well worth targeting through marketing. As opposed to those who see vacations as a core domain, the latter group also needs marketing communications to remind and motivate them about how vacations affect their QOL.

In summary, the Grevillea Model provides a useful framework for respondents to classify Quality of Life domains. The segmentation based on the Grevillea Model describes three very distinct a priori market segments. These segments differ in the importance they attribute to vacations as well as other socio-demographic and psychographic variables relevant for tourism marketing.

Like the native Australian Grevillea, the present study results are limited to a geographic location. Future work comparing people’s classification of the Vacation domain both nationally (with a fully representative sample), and internationally, would be interesting. Although major differences compared to other developed countries are not expected to be observed, findings across the three a priori segments likely will be different in developing countries, where people’s focus may lie on more fundamental needs (Sirgy et al., 1995). Collecting more background information on the three segments also would be of interest.
Another interesting future study would be a longitudinal study monitoring how people’s assessment of vacations changes over their lifetime. Longitudinal data enables researchers and practitioners to better understand the dynamic nature and importance of specific QOL domains. Finally, the current Grevillea Model does not consider that people have different motivations for travel. Future work should extend the Grevillea Model to other domains contributing to QOL as well as motivations to travel.
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### TABLE 1:

Segment profiles attributing different levels of importance to vacations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Vac not imp.</th>
<th>Vac enhances</th>
<th>Vac key for QOL</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I have a very high Quality of Life</td>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>14.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Although I have my ups and downs, in general, I feel good about my life</td>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>23.7</td>
<td>18.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I lead a meaningful and fulfilling life</td>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you feel you had enough vacations in the last 12 months?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>49.0</td>
<td>59.5</td>
<td>69.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>51.0</td>
<td>40.5</td>
<td>31.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you feel you had enough weekends away in the last 12 months?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>54.7</td>
<td>66.3</td>
<td>74.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>45.3</td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>25.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please tell us your occupation status</td>
<td>Employed full-time</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>38.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Employed part-time</td>
<td>20.2</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>14.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self-employed</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Housewife/husband</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>18.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Semi-retired</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What is your gross weekly household income?</td>
<td>$0-$249</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>income (before tax)?</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$250-$499</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500-$799</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$800-$1,199</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,200-$1,699</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,700-$2,499</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,500 or more</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would rather not say</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>0.010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optimal number of yearly weekends away</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>0.036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point allocation WORK</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point allocation LEISURE</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point allocation HEALTH</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point allocation VACATION</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point allocation SPIRITUAL LIFE</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To experience something new</td>
<td>Travel motivation</td>
<td>29.4</td>
<td>37.1</td>
<td>45.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To have an adventure</td>
<td>Travel motivation</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>22.1</td>
<td>32.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To do exciting things</td>
<td>Travel motivation</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>37.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To have fun</td>
<td>Travel motivation</td>
<td>54.7</td>
<td>61.1</td>
<td>68.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be entertained</td>
<td>Travel motivation</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>26.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To develop myself and my self-esteem</td>
<td>Travel motivation</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>20.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To get social recognition</td>
<td>Travel motivation</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To get away from everyday life/routine</td>
<td>Travel motivation</td>
<td>50.2</td>
<td>56.7</td>
<td>64.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1.

The Grevillea model of the importance of vacations for quality of life